
REPRESENTATIONS FROM OTHER PERSONS OBJECTING (1 to 23) – 

OTHER PERSON 1 
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 1, 2023 9:17 AM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Gala Music Festival - new licence to replace licence 878787 

Dear Licensing at Southwark 

I am writing to object to any premises licence being given to We are the Fair for the 
proposed Gala Music Festival for the following reasons 

1. The proposed event privatises metropolitan open land and results in local people
having to pay for access to such open land. The proposed Gala Music Festival
for 2023 is for an extended event period, Friday 26th May to Sunday 28th
May followed by Thursday 1 June to Saturday 3 June. This means that
about 20% of Peckham Rye Park will be cordoned off from users of the Park
for 25 days.

2. Then extended festival will result in excessive noise over two weekends this year,
double the inconvenience and nuisance caused in previous years. The result being
that people in nearby roads around the south of the Park cannot open their windows
or are effectively forced to go away for the weekends the music festival is ‘live’.

3. The extended festival must increase the likelihood of more disturbance and crime.
We have recently had one murder close to where the Festival is held. A music
Festival is bound to attract anti-social behaviour from those who are drawn to it,
even though they may choose not to pay to enter the privatised fenced off area.

4. The drinking of  alcohol s bound to increase anti-social behaviour

5. Drug taking has been rife when the Festival has been held in previous years. Last
year there was a staggering amount of used nitrous oxide bottles left all over the
P{ark and the Common.

6. The past two occasions the Festival was held resulted in a large amount of
degradation to the Park caused principally by trucks used to set up and dismantle
stages etc, but also by the people attending the Festival. Following the past two
festivals we are still waiting for reinstatement of the damaged areas.

7. There is little if any local benefit the results from Festival. A very small amount of the
fee paid be We Are the Fair goes back into the Park and, as said above, the Park
suffers steady degradation as a result of the Festival. Most of the Festival attendees
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are not local people, whereas all those adversely affected by the Festival are local 
people living in the area. 

Given that the Festival provides  little local benefit while ensuring substantial 
inconvenience and nuisance to those living locally, and given the risk that the  Festival 
will attract anti-social elements and result in serious crime, the application for a 
premises licence should be refused. 

Yours sincerely  

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





Parents have told me that they are dreading the disruption to children's sleep and 
routine over two weekends. Again, one weekend could be manageable but two probably 
not. 

In addition to these grounds, I note that the application covers the whole of the park and 
common including woodland, formal gardens and cafe. Although, the precise location 
would have to be agreed with the council, it appears that residents will have no say 
whatsoever. A company with no connection to the area and is here simply for profit will 
have established an influence in the running of the park far outstripping that of 
residents. This is anti-democratic and were you to grant the application, it would 
represent a breach of trust between the council and residents. 

I urge you to reject this application. 

Yours sincerely 

 

  

 

 

 

Date written: 19/02/2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 









OTHER PERSON 6 
From:   
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 11:40 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: GALA event - application no:879391 
 
Subject: GALA event - application  no:879391 
 
I object to the granting of a premises licence for the following reasons:- 
 
Key 
(A) Prevention of crime and disorder  
(B) Prevention of public nuisance 
(C) Public safety 
(D) Protection of children from harm 
 
Extremely loud music, resonating throughout the rest of the park and into local homes 
into late evening (B) 
 
Keeping local residents out of one of the most popular parts of the park during the most 
popular part of the year. (B) 
 
Thousands of people being discharged into the area at 10.30 at night at a potentially 
dangerous road junction. (C) 
 
This event attracts unwelcome activity in the area outside the perimeter of the event. I 
have seen people with balloons advertising that they are selling nitrous oxide. This 
was late in the evening at the event closing time - they obviously see the festival goers 
as potential customers, which some of them definitely were. The police who had been 
around during the day were no longer on duty. Afterwards I saw empty nitrous oxide 
canisters on Piermont Green.  
    These are not the sort of people we want to be attracting to our area - either the 
sellers or the buyers and I consider it comes under all 4 headings (A) (B) (C) & (D) 
 
Despite the provision of temporary toilets on the common, I saw a man who was leaving 
the event go instead to a young tree and urinate on it, in full view of all the people who 
were around. (I don't suppose that was enough to have killed the tree, but it certainly 
didn't last long afterwards.) I have also heard reports of men urinating in local gardens. 
Unwelcome behaviour which we don't normally experience. (B) 
 
The whole event is unsuitable for this area as far as I can see. Gala say they are 
bringing people to Peckham. This is not Peckham. Peckham is our neighbouring area 
which has a reputation for young people and creatives and clubbing. This is East 
Dulwich which is an area which attracts young families to settle here with our good 
schools and green spaces. It's normally very quiet in the evenings as there are so many 
houses with young children. Many local people who dislike the festival stay away that 





OTHER PERSON 7 
Licence Application Ref : 879391 – Assembled Gala Limited 

This representation,  opposing  the above Application, is made on behalf on The 
Dulwich Society  (“the Society”). 

Background 

Assembled Gala Limited (the ‘’Applicant’)  holds a permanent  premises licence  ( No: 
878787)    to hold 3 event days annually  in Peckham Rye Park/on Peckham Rye.   In 
previous years these event days have been known as GALA. 

In early  2023 the Applicant applied to  Southwark Events for a licence  to hold 6 event 
days, namely   GALA from May 26-28th and a further 3 event days the following 
weekend.  The net effect of this would be that some 12 % of the Park and Peckham Rye 
would be out of bounds to park users for over 3 weeks this summer.    

 The Applicant also applied for a permanent premises licence to hold up to 6 event days 
annually in Peckham Rye Park/ on  Peckham Rye. 

In mid February the Applicant announced that it was not proceeding  with its Application  
for 6 event days in 2023, merely a licence  for  the 3 day  GALA festival.   

Objections 

The Society objects to the grant of the permanent  premises licence Application for 6 
event days: 

(i) Licence No : 878787 granted to the Applicant in November 2023 permits the 
Applicant to hold the 3 day GALA festival annually .  It does not need a 6  event day 
licence , as by its own admission ,  it is unable to stage  6 event days this year and 
there is no certainty that it will be able  to do so in future.  The Application should be 
refused for this reason  alone. 

(ii)  The scope of the Application  is unacceptably  broad :  it is for  a permanent  
premises licence to hold  6 event days annually  of unspecified   “live and recorded 
music “, subject only to oversight via Southwark’s  Safety Advisory Group ;  this  means  
there are a number  of considerations relevant to licensing policy not addressed in the 
Application .   How can appropriate conditions be imposed on permanent premises 
licence when few, if any,  details of the proposed events are known?    

(iii) The Society submits that If the Applicant wishes to hold 3 further event days in 
any given year it can  apply for a time limited premises licence  which would be  
subjected to a full application process,  including public consultation : conditions ,  for 
example,  as to nature of event,  capacity,  time, duration, location, sound management, 
security  and other public nuisance related considerations etc  could then  be tailored to 
the   specific event and  be  scrutinized before any   licence granted.    

This  Application should be refused . 



 

On Behalf of The Dulwich Society 

February 16th 2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





OTHER PERSON 9 
From: www.southwark.gov.uk Website <noreply@southwark.gov.uk> 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2023 11:22 AM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Contact form for: Licensing Team 
 
A visitor to the www.southwark.gov.uk website has used the Email Us 
facility to send you an email from a contact on a webpage. 
 
Contact Name: Licensing Team 
Page Name: How to lodge a representation Page Type: Content Page 
Link: https://www.southwark.gov.uk/admin/system/ShowEntity? 
entity=bridge%3A%2F%2Fsouthwark-internet%2Fmodules%2Fm.Content~%2F~ 
%2F.Entry%2F42085 
 
Senders Email Address:  
Message: 
 
I am fortunate to live close to Peckham Rye Park and use it daily. 
Since lockdown it has been a joy to see so many people using the park 
for recreation. 
 
However, closing a section of it off for ticketed events is 
detrimental to all the other park users. It reduces the amount of 
space for everyone else. The damage to grass after the previous Gala 
event was evdient long after the event, and especially in 
increasingly drought affected summers this could be irreparable. 
 
Additionally the noise pollution and disruption to local wildlife by 
the noise not only of the event but the build and take down. 
I have seen rare Mistle Thrushes in the long grass area to the west 
near Harris Academy, the location disrupted for a month by GALA 
festival. Wildlife has been encouraged into this area of the park in 
recent years by the wildflower meadows. To put an event on it the 
same spot seems massively counter productive and hypocritical. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 







OTHER PERSON 12 
From:   
Sent: Wednesday, February 1, 2023 10:30 AM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Gala 2023 event Peckham Rye Park 
  
  
I wish to lodge my disagreement to the above event on Peckham Rye Park.  
Similar past events have shown a lack of respect for the environment and to the general 
public who use the area.  
The resulting ground damage is never fully rectified. 
The level of littering is disgusting (this includes human waste).  
A full week of high noise levels will be detrimental to local residents. 
It is unacceptable to close off a large section of the Park to the public for such a long 
duration. 
  
I fully appreciate the need for the council to raise revenue at this challenging time, but 
not at the cost to the immediate environment and to the public who regularly use the 
park. The park needs to benefit from this type of invasive event. 
  
Thank you. 
  
  
Sent from  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





OTHER PERSON 16 
From:   
Sent: Friday, February 17, 2023 10:13 AM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk>; Browning, Cllr Maggie 

 
Subject: Gala licence application 879391 
 
Dear Southwark Licensing. 
I am emailing to object to the granting of Licence Application Number 879391 to 
Assembled Gala Ltd. 
My full name is  and I live at  

 
My objections are as follows;- 
1. Prevention of crime and disorder. 
On the occasion of a previous Gala event I am informed that nitrous oxide was being 
sold near the concert site.  
2. Prevention of public nuisance to people who dwell or occupy property in the vicinity.  
At the last event the level of noise was completely unacceptable and caused great 
distress to very many local residents.A large amount of litter was dumped around the 
area. There was a great deal of light pollution and this together with the noise is very 
damaging to wild life. Large numbers of heavy vehicles were brought on to the site and 
kept running for long hours. This would have caused a great deal of air pollution. There 
were also numerous reports of concert goers urinating in front gardens and in Strakers 
Road. 
To lock local people out of a large part of a well used local green space for as long as a 
month during the spring/summer will definitely be viewed as a public nuisance by local 
residents. And the damage done to the park will be considerable as happened after 
previous Gala events. 
3. Public Safety. 
At the last concert there were reports of  large numbers of people leaving the concert 
swarming  in a completely uncontrolled manner across  the road e.g. the crossing with 
Barry Road was particularly dangerous. 
4. Protection of children from harm 
The levels of noise could seriously damage the hearing of any child nearby. 
Children will also suffer from sleep deprivation as those living nearby will not be able to 
get any sleep until the concert is over. 
For all the above reasons I urge you not to grant this licence to Gala. 
Yours faithfully.  
 
 
 

 

 
  
 







OTHER PERSON 19 
From: Rye Hill TRA  
Sent: Sunday, January 29, 2023 10:59:34 AM 
To: Southwark Events <Events@SOUTHWARK.GOV.UK>;  

; harriet.harman.mp@parliament.uk 
<harriet.harman.mp@parliament.uk> 
Subject: GALA consultation SWKEVE000569 - objection Rye Hill TRA  
  
Good morning  
 
As expected, Rye Hill TRA (450 properties directly opposite Peckham Rye Park) are 
submitting our objections to this latest application to: WE ARE THE FAIR / GALA 
EVENT 
 
Our reasons are:  
 
A. Impact on crime / disorder / Anti Social Behaviour 
 
With an estimated 9,000 people at each event plus direct staff and supporting 
tradespeople we aren't convinced this area can cope. There was disruption previously 
and we arent convinced that local police can or should be expected to divert reasources 
into this event. We live in a high crime area and experienced recent examples of sexual 
assults that have heightened our feelings of being unsafe. This event will bring more 
people into our area and the issuing of this licence will increase the likelihood of a 
predator taking advantage of someone. We already have an out of control drug problem 
around Peckham Rye Station and the Lane as it is, with drug users seemingly given 
immunity. This will increase over the days that the Gala is on. 
 
B: Protection of Children from harm 
 
We've raised our concerns that even more of our young people will be accosted by Gala 
attendees for drugs as they seek to go about their business. The recent murder in the 
children's area has increased our concerns about the proliferation of drug dealing and 
associated crime. The police are already stretched and shouldn't have to deal with this 
in a residential area not designed for large events.  
 
C: Noise disruption  
 
We already know from past events that there is serious noise disruption. The poposed 
extension of two weekends isn't warranted and infringing upon our residents human 
rights. Sound already causes our residents upset. We have a number of children (and 
older adults) on our estate with sensory sensitivity and / Austism. Their parents and 
careers complain about how their children and vulnerable adults needs are disregard by 
the actions of Southwark Council in allowing this event to take place.  Each year these 
residents are left unsettled, particularly as the event runs late into the night. We have 







OTHER PERSON 21 

From:   
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 1:16 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Gala Festival - against the extension of their license 

Hi,  

I received an email from Gala saying that they're applying to extend their annual festival 
in Peckham Rye to two weekends. 

As a local resident who walks my dog regularly on Peckham Rye, I would like to appeal 
against their application.  

Peckham Rye is an important outdoor space for people, dogs, wildlife and biodiversity. 
Using much of the area for a festival generates enormous amounts of litter and 
compromises the ground for months afterwards. In the aftermath of Gala, it's really 
depressing to see how much litter is left behind (litter, cigarette butts, takeaway food 
packaging) even when the park has allegedly been cleaned up.  

I have no objection to the festival being on for one weekend, but two weekends is 
unnecessary. Giving over the park for an even longer period of time this summer seems 
unfair to residents and those other beings who appreciate and, to some extent, rely on 
and enjoy the park. 

Thanks, 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OTHER PERSON 22 
From:   
Sent: Sunday, February 19, 2023 4:20 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: application no:879391 

 Dear Committee 

 I am writing to object to the above application on the following grounds: 

1. Prevention of crime and disorder 

GALA propose that events be held over 6 rather than the existing 3 days. This greatly 
increases the threat of crime and disorder. There is a problem with people urinating in 
public in the streets surrounding the park including mine at .. I have noticed 
rowdy behaviour by some of those attending the event. I can only suppose they were 
under the influence of drink or drugs. These are criminal acts. 

2. Prevention of public nuisance 

One constant complaint  since GALA have been holding events in the park has been 
excessive noise badly affecting local residents. I Live  where I find the noise 
levels too high. I keep my windows closed and do not go out into the garden. The level 
in my sister's house in  is intolerable. The idea of this continuing over 
an additional weekend is just unacceptable. 

The proposal to hold events over two weekends will of course double the disruption. I 
make sure I am away. This option is not open to all the residents..  

Excessive noise amounts to a nuisance. 

3. Public safety 

With more festival goers in the area over the two weekends, and more drug-taking, the 
roads round the  will become even more chaotic. The main exit is on the 
busy junction of Peckham Rye and  and is potentially dangerous at the best 
of times let alone in the chaos of thousands of people leaving a festival. 

4. Protection of children from harm 

A much closer eye has to be kept on children in this period particularly with an 
increased number of people under the influence of drink and drugs. 

Please reject this application. 

Yours sincerely -  















OTHER PERSON 6 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 1:35 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Application : 879391 

--- 879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd ---   

Dear all, 

My name is  and I would like to express my fully support to 
Assembled GALA Ltd in their application to hold two live concert days and a family 
festival day.  

I have been living in SE since 2011 and GALA Festival has been, without a doubt, 
one of the best memories and highlights of my years in this beautiful corner of 
London. Not only the amount of money those events generate  for the borough 
council and local businesses but the friendly and cooperative atmosphere around the 
events. Never feel safer in a festival as in GALA Festival over the last years. I live 

 away from the park I can't recall any incident or damage in the area 
during or after days festivals have been held.   

Knowing the second weekend of events will include a family friendly day and two 
concert days which are broader in nature than the GALA weekend, open to all ages 
and aim to appeal to a wider audience, would make of it something extra special for 
those who live locally and have families. A great opportunity to enjoy a weekend with 
our families in a safe environment.  

Best 





OTHER PERSON 8 
From: 
Sent: Friday, February 17, 2023 3:23 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: GALA extended license 

Hi there, 

I am contacting you in support of GALA festivals extended license for the following 
weekend as Peckham has a lack of family friendly music and cultural events. I have 
been to the last 3 GALA festivals and I have never experienced any antisocial 
behaviour. I think it is a really fantastic event as it showcasing the local talent that we 
have her in Peckham and surrounding areas.  

Please consider extending their license. 

Kind regards, 

879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd  







OTHER PERSON 11 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2023 4:44 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Application 879391 - Peckham Rye Park & Common - Assembled GALA 
Ltd 

Dear Southwark Council, 

I am a Southwark Resident, living at  I have been a 
resident of Peckham for over 7 years and am writing in relation to Gala Festival. 

I want to note my support and gratitude for the festival. It provides much needed 
cultural infrastructure to the area. I have attended with friends locally on numerous 
occasions and look forward to it as a staple of the calendar. We have never 
experienced any trouble or issues and appreciate the buzz for local businesses in 
the area. 

We're also hoping to take advantage of the family weekend this year to bring along 
cousins and my niece. 

Grateful for your continued support of the arts in Peckham 

Best wishes, 







OTHER PERSON 14 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 6, 2023 4:48 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Gala Festival License Application: 879391 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing in regard to the current licencing application for GALA Festival. 

The application details are: 

879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

I have been living in the Peckham / East Dulwich are for 10+ years (
 over that time) and have enjoyed the vibrancy and 

energy that Gala Festival brings to my neighbourhood. I also know first hand how 
many local jobs it creates, how culturally it resonates with the locale, and how local 
businesses benefit so greatly from its footfall.  

I fully support them in their endeavours and the granting of any licenses they are 
looking for including the addition of 3 additional days / second weekend of 
programming. I am recently a and having local music based events I can 
attend as a family is a real asset to the local area for me. 

Thank you 

Sent on the move. 

































OTHER PERSON 30 
From: 
Sent: Friday, February 17, 2023 3:03 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: support for GALA festival 

Hi there, 

I’m writing to show my support for the GALA festival that takes place on Peckham 
Rye. 

I have lived in the area all my life and it’s such a great way to bring more business 
into the area. 

Local corner shops, cabs, restaurants all really benefit from more business over the 
weekend, and I have not experienced any antisocial behaviour. 

Whilst I have never attended the festival, I intend to this year as they have a family 
day which is really exciting.  

To put a stop if the festival happening would be a real detriment to Southwark 
Council.  

I hope you take on board my comments 

Thanks, 











OTHER PERSON 35
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 1:08 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: 879391 Peckham Rye Park & Common Assembled GALA Ltd 

To the licensing team, 

My name is . My address . 

I am writing to support the below application: 
879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

I support the Gala events in Peckham Rye because they support culture and local 
businesses, have a friendly crowd, no anti-social behaviour. I know the team must 
spend a lot of money putting on the main event, so it would be good to extend that 
investment to host more days of events - giving more entertainment and more 
revenue for the community.  

I already have my tickets for Gala 23! I hope your support will see its continued 
success for Gala 24 and beyond.  

Yours sincerely, 











OTHER PERSON 40 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 1:12 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re application 879391 

As pertains to: 

879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

I support this application. I am a local resident - my address is

The event brings much needed revenue to the borough and I enjoy have live music 
and a family festival . Events like this should be encouraged, not 
forced to beg their way through the local NIMBYs.  

A borough that tends to the lowest common denominator is not fulfilling their civic 
duties.  

Regards, 



OTHER PERSON 41 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 1:09 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Positive recommendation for gala family festival day 

Hello, 

I’m a local resident and am in support of the application for Gala to have events on a 
second weekend to include a family friendly festival day. My  would love to 
experience this in the local area and the event as a whole give a huge boost to the 
local businesses which I am very much behind. 

My address is 

The application I am supporting is 

879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

Many thanks 









OTHER PERSON 45 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 2:58 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Gala 

Hi southward licencing, 

Ref: 879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

My address: 

I would like to write in to show my appreciation of GALA music festival. Last year I 
went and had such a wonderful time with my frineds and housemates who live in the 
local area. It was so nice to go to a festival that really was focused around the local 
community with acts and buisiness from the local area. It really concentrated on 
servin gthe local cumminty as well with opportunites to have your say on the festival 
and reduced ticket price for residents. 

It would be such a shame for such a calm, fun and community focused festival to be 
shut down because of a few complaint that definitly don't reflect the majority view. 

Thank you, 





OTHER PERSON 47 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 2:40 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Gala Festival Liscencing - Supporting Letter 

I am writing in support of the following application 

879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

I believe the event is a rich and important asset to the location community for the 
following reasons. 

• The event generates money for the borough council and local businesses.
• GALA works with and showcases local businesses, communities and

charitable organisations.
• Festival goers in previous years have been friendly and cooperative. Anti-

sociable behaviour has not been experienced.
• The second weekend of events will include a family-friendly day

and two concert days which are broader in nature than the GALA weekend,
open to all ages and aim to appeal to a wider audience.





OTHER PERSON 49 
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 3:44 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Assembled GALA Ltd festival application 

Dear Southwark Council, 

I am writing in regard to the application: 
879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

I am a local resident, full address: 

As a local resident, I fully support GALA's application to expand to a second 
weekend. The festival brings excellent business to the local area, brings a buzz 
around the local community, and has a strong record of showcasing local talent. I 
previously attended GALA in 2021 and really enjoyed the experience. Moreover, on 
years when not attending festival go-ers have only ever appeared friendly and 
respectful, I have never had any negative experiences around the festival.  

As my wife and I , we would particularly 
support the plan for a family friendly festival, and think this would be widely 
welcomed in the local area. Please consider this application favourably.  

Best wishes, 





OTHER PERSON 51
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 1:23 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: Support for application 879391 

Hi there,  

I’m writing to lend my support to the following application: 

879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

The event generates money for the borough council and local businesses. 

GALA works with and showcases local businesses, communities and charitable 
organisations. It is also difficult to finance the set up costs to provide a festival for 
one weekend. A second weekend allows for generating money to support GALA’s 
community endeavours and money for the local businesses. 

The second weekend of events will include a family friendly day and two concert 
days which are broader in nature than the GALA weekend, open to all ages and aim 
to appeal to a wider audience. 

My address is 

Thanks, 



OTHER PERSON 52 
From: 
Date: Mon, Feb 20, 2023 at 3:31 PM 
Subject: Application 879391 - Peckham Rye Park & Common Assembled GALA Ltd 
To: <licensing@southwark.gov.uk> 

Hello Southwark, 

My name is of . 

I am writing in support of application 879391, Peckham Rye Park & Common by 
Assembled GALA Ltd for family festival day and two live concert days. 

We live  and have appreciated GALA as a well run festival, two years 
as residents and last year we attended one of the event days. 

Despite the main entrance  we barely noticed any impact 
save for a few more young people out on their way to the festival - all of whom we 
observed being far from anti-social and in fact being courteous and friendly when we 
passed with our 

A family festival day would be hugely appreciated as the area has a lot of young 
families and the current GALA festival is not suitable for children to attend - though 
we noticed many excited by the dome from outside the perimeter in the days before 
and after the events. On the understanding that the second weekend of events are 
broader in nature than the GALA weekend, open to all ages and aim to appeal to a 
wider audience, I could not support this more highly. 

The additional events would generate money for the council and local businesses, 
charitable organisations, either by being close to the site or partnering with GALA 
and being a part of the day. 

The downsides are minimal. We are aware there are some people opposed but the 
benefit it would give the area far outweigh the grumbles of a vocal minority. 

All the best, 



OTHER PERSON 53
From: 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2023 8:35 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing <Licensing.Regen@southwark.gov.uk> 
Subject: GALA Festival - Residential Support 

This email regards the licensing application: 

879391 
Peckham Rye Park & Common 
Assembled GALA Ltd 

I live in ,  I 
love that GALA festival happens on the Rye. All year we residents have the chance 
to enjoy the Rye and I'm glad to be able to share the Rye for a few days a year with 
much more of London. It gives a sense of togetherness to the community and is a 
boost for local businesses and culture. 

It is a pleasant event which is well managed and disruption is kept to a minimum. 

Regards,  










